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AGENDA

ITm~

3 - OONSIDERATION MID PREPJ.:Rl,TImr OF THE
DRJ~T TEXT OFARTIOLES OF A CbNVENTION
OU TONNAGE liJEASURE1VJENT (TlvaONF/ 4;
,
TJ'iI/OONF/6; TM/CONF/0 .l/1tlP. 8) (continued)

Article 3 - Application (continued)
Parag,raJ211s (3) 3,nd (4) (c0n.tinued)
~he

CHl\.IRiI'flIlT dre,," attel1tion to the norwegian proposal
(T11/CO:NF/C.l/1,rJP.8) which contained an amendment to paragraph (3)
as well as a proposal for an additional paragraph (5).
The Oommittee might first t~{e up the French amendment
(TH/CO:NF/6i page 10) to paragraph (3) (a).
l~.

DARfJ1 (France) said that the pclrpose of the amendment

was explail1ed in the right--hand colurl1n. His' Government was
anxious that the new Convention should not be retrograde. If
the amendment were not incorporated in the text, a "new, ship"
undeJ;' the defini tio11in Artic1e2 which an owneJ;' . wished to sell,
say at the en (1 of five years, to Mother country, would be treated
as "existing"i:fthe ,second coul1try had not yet ratified the. '
Oonvention at the time whenthebuild'il1g contract for. the ship
in ~uestion had been signed.
111.'. 1:VIE (Norway) said that having heard the foregoing
explanation he couldsuppbrt theamenclment.
}~. HINZ (Federal Republiu of Germany) said that the

.
French m:nendment was essential in' view' of the de:f:'ini tion of a
"new ship" now agreed in. Article 2, - paragraph (4).
I~.

YJilIINEDY (Canada) agreecl with the previous speaker.

Hr.PRbSSER (UK) said that having reconsidered the' French'
amenclment, the fears he had' 'expressed at the previous Beeting
about its implications, were evidently unfounded. If the
Oommittee maintained its 'decision to insert the words "for each
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Contracting Gover11l11e11't 'J i.n Arti.cle 2, paragraph (4), t116 French
amendment to J'.rticle 3, paragraph. (3}(a) was acceptable, proVided
that the word ."Contractillg"
were Sl,l,bstituted for . the wor'd
' .
"Signatory".
,

.

,

.

1~.

GERDES (Netherlands) said· th~t as his delegation had.
indi.cated at the previous meeting, it did not favour the French
amendment because of the problems that would arise in respect
of countries which ratified the Convention after it had entered
into force. The amendment might place such countries in an
adVel1tageous positi0l1. There should be a single standard for
defining "new" ships up to the time of entry into force of the
Convention.
The CHAIP~~ put to the vote the French anendment to
paragraph (3)(a) with the slibstitution of the 'Word "Contracting"
for the word "Signatoryil.
The.amendment was approved by 19 votes to none.

Itt. PROSSER (UK) said. that the wording just agreed for
paragraphs (3') (n) was not quite specific enough and might cause
practical difficulties. Th~ French amendment (TM/001T/6; page 10)
to paragraph (3)(c), was not entirely satisfactory, elld he proposed
a sitlpler.alternative which night read: "eXisting ships which
Ulldergo alterations or nodificati~ns that cause at least a 10 per
cent variation in their gross ·1;onna.ge".
,
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The r~presentative~ of the Federal Republic of Gernal1y,
France, JlTOr,;ay ~nd India~upp~rtedtheunited Kingdom amendJ:1ent.
IJr. GER:QES (Netherlands) drew attention to his Government t s

conmel1t on the point; i t preferred the wording of analogous
provisions in other international C0nventi::J11s. There was no need
to require re-'measurement after only: slight nodificatj.ons.In
any event, it would be.diffioult to esta.blish only slight changes
by neans of inspection, and L1ajorstruotural alterations requiring
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would always have to be subjected to il:lSpection.
Therefore, the words IIwhich affect their gross tonnage" were not
only superfluous but also imprecise, because it was not clear
whether they referred to the old or the new system.
re~measuremerJt

1~.

lillJ.RPBY (USA) said that his d8legation had no strong
views but believed practical difficulties might arise in a .clause
as specific as that suggested by the United Kingdom represell"~ative.
Did the 10 per cent refer to ~oss tonnage Ullder the old or Ullder
the Dew system? A more general provision would be preferable so
as to leave latitude to Administrations. The re-measurement
might have to be calculated UDder the new system and would in any
case need to be carried out by them.
111:'. KASBEKJ',R (India) agreed with the previous spealter, and
considered.H preferable, instead of referring to an actual
percentage, to stipulate that if the alterations were of a "najor
character" the Regulations in J'.nnex I would apply.• ·
Mr. BAOHE (Denmark) agreed with the Netherlands representative.

1~. GLUKHOV (USSR) said that paragraph (3)(c) should be very
general: the JlTorwegianwording (TIVOONF/a.l!HP.8) for paragraph
(3)(b) would be acceptable.
111:'. D~\1 (F:r;ance) Woi'ned· the Oommittee against .leaVing the
wo:ciJ.ing too vague lest that give rise to argument as to whether
altera;bions or nod.ifications were o.f a major character. or not.
I~ •.

lUOHOLSOJIT (Australia) fmmured tM Unitec1 Kingdom·
amendment •. The words. "a major character" defined nothing. A
10 per cent inorease could not refer. to new tonnages and must in
the con'cext mean· a 10 per cent· increase in eXisting gross tonnages.
}tt. WIE (Norway) said that the.views of administrations

night differ; he11ce the United Kingdom apendment would be improved
by the insertion of the word "existing" before the words "gross
tonnage".
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BORG (Sweden) agreed,

Iu-. PROSSER (UK) accepted the l'forweglan representative I s
suggestion which night render the wo~ding nore precise.
Practical difficulties were inescapable whatever way the clause
was drafted, but they were likely to be greater if it were too
general.
IIJr. lJIDRPHY (VSA)sa:td ;l;hat tne problen night have to be
re....exanined in the light of the decioions taken on Art;icle l'7
(Coning into F 0:;:' 0 e) '.
The Unitecl Kil1gdoo e,oSlEdnent, as anended, was aPRrovedby .'
23 votes to nop~.
The CHAIRI~llT opened the discussion on the wording proposed .
by Norway (T:r1/CONF/C.l/WP.B) for paragraph (5)(0) which read
"existing ships if the OWDerSO requests".
Mr. EUTZ (Fecleral Republic of Geroany) and I/fr. MlLEvfSKI
(Poland) supported 'the proposal •.
~. proPQElal ~ras approved by 24 votes to none •.. '

The. . CFJ.IRI-W'1"hivited. tIle ,Cor:J!1ittee to' coLirient 011 paJ;,agraph (4).
-

,.

I'fr. GERDES (Netherlands) f~vour~Cl~i1e otiginal te~t
(TH/CONF/6; page 9), but a reference to th~ newptlXagraph (~) (0)
would nowl)eedt6 be inserted in the opening proviso •
J1r •. Kl\.SBEYJIR . (IncUa) ag;E;Od 'with

th~ p~eviousspeaker.··

HI'. HINZ (FeQ.eral Republic. of Geroany), drawing attention'
to his Governnent1saoendrlEmt (TM!COlm/6; page 9), said that its
purpose was explained in the right~hand .coluon. The suggested
figure of.25 year/3 had been put in square barcltets and could be
discussed, but it would be ~ID~ise Dot tOdeternine
period
.. at all, ,thus' allowing existing ships to retain their pl'es~mt
, . tonnages for their whole ii:fe....spaE.

a
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~~. DJk~

(France) supported the amendment but pointed
out that the length of the period. could not be decided yet. The
French Government had proposed deleting paragraph (4) altogether
because it seemed superfluous since the conditions under which
the RegUlations would not apply were indicated in paragraph (3)(b).
~~.

WIE (norway) said that his delegation could accept
paragraph (4) as it stood. He could not comment 0n the proposal
by the Federal Republic of Gerbany aDd more particularly on
the period of time before the outcome of the discussions in
the Technioal Oommittee were known.
]\'fr. BACHE (Benmarl>:) favourerl the idea of a time-limit.
~~.

GERDES (Netherlands) said that if the Oonferenoe
reached a~~eement on new parameters of measurement as close as
possible to existing ones, there would be no need for specifying
a time-limit. If the average life of a ship was about 20 years, .
why stipulate that after that period it would need to be remeasured?
PROSSER (UK) said that his delegation attached
considerable importance to the qU8stionof how existing ships
were to be treated in the Oonvention, and considered thattl~e
new requirements should not apply to them for a considerable
period"
Jl1r.

The number of years to be inserted in paragraph (4) could
not yet be decided but some fairly long period, say 15 years,
bearing in mind the provisions concerning entry into force
would make the Oonvention easier to enforce.
JI'~.

SUZUKI (Japan) and I\'fr. BORG (Sweden) agreed with the

Norwogian representative.
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}tr. GLulGlOV (USSR) said that the discussion was somewhat

academic in the absence of. the Technical Oommittee1s Report~
Once that became available, the General Oommittee could return
to the question of a time-limit which 11ight prove to be a
minor one. Olearly, the General OOlUElittee would have to revie,~
some of its decisions as to application in the light of the
parameters finally chosen, particularly if they resulted in
tonnages close to those of existing systems.
D~.~ruRPIIY

(USA) said that the final answer to the problem
of how existing ships should be treated depended to some extent
on the decisions to be taken by the Technical Oommittee. The
General Committee had just approved a provision whereby an owner
could re~uest that the Regulations contained in Annex I be
applied to an eXisting ship. Port authorities might suspect
a lack of fair play if owners availed themselves of that provision.
in every case in which they. stood to benefit. by doing so. However,
should such suspicion arise, they would feel less concern on the
point if owners were only permitted to exercise the option .for a .
short period. The Oommittee should therefore make the transitional
period for eJ,isting ships as brief as possiple.
~~.

ICASBEIUJt (India) said that from the legal point .of view,
no convention should be retroacti've.The IlDsition of existing
ships shouldb~protecte.d and there should be no lipitto the
period for Which theoptiol1 provided by. the new .sub-paragraph Cc)
was available.
The OHAIR}Uu~, speaking as the representative of Belgium,said
that if eXisting ships Were allowed to retain their old tonnages
for a vory long time, . ow.Jjers might. be tempted to keep them.in
service longer than was desirable for ships o:f their age.
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!!fr. GERDES (Netherlancts) noted that support had been
expressed for the ia.ea that there should be no limitation of the
period for which eXisting ships could retain their old tonnages.
Hovr"ver, .the l1ew measurement. system elaborated by theConferenoe
might result. in tonnages whioh differed substantially from the
present ones, in whiohoase pOrt authorities would be very
oonoerned about what treatment had been laid down for existing
ships. If, on the other he~d, the new system gave figures very
olose to the eXisting ones, they would have less reason for
concer:l:l.
lvIr. NICHOLSON {Australia).agreedthat 11; would help port
authorities if·a limit was set.on the transitional period for
existing ships, beoause even if the new tonnages were exaotly
the same as the old, port authorities would still· prefer to work
on the basis of an international toi1nage certificate rather than
a national one. He therefore supported the prinoiple exp-.:oessed
in parag.caph (3) ('b) of th"· French proposal.
Mr. DAR1Jf (Franoe) said that the French !Unistry of
Economy and Finanoe was responsible for oollecting port dues
on behalf.. of French port. authorities. The existence of separate
tonnage measurement systems£orold and~ewships would oblige
the· Hinistry .to establish two· different rates of taJc 111 order to
ensure that both old and new ships bore an e~ual burden. That
vrould oonsiderably . complicate its daily task. His delegation
was therefore in favour of the shortest possible period of
exemption for eXisting ships.
"

The c:rIAIIUIAN noteC1. that· there had been considerable support
for the idea that the Committee shonld t81ce a decision .on the
principle of including in th" Convention a provision stipUlating
a period of tinle after which it would apply to eXisting ships.
He therefore invited the Committee to vote "on that principle.
!~eprinciple

was approved by 24 votes to

*.
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TheCHAIRNA1'T said that two oOUrses w:ere open to the Co=ittee
for giVing effeot to the principle it had just endorsed. One
was to approve the proposal of the Federal Republio of Germany
(TH/COJllF/6), in whioh case an amendment to parag.caph (4) was
involved; the other was to follow the French proposal (TN/OONF/6),
in which case paragraph (4) would be deleted and paragraph (3)
would be amended to include the wording suggested in sub-parag.caph
(b) of the French proposal.
f~. H!NZ (Federal Republic of Germany),noting that· there

. was no difference in substance between the two proposals, said
that his delegation wae prepared to withdraw its proposal in
favo~U' of the French proposal,
The CI-LI\.IRI1AL'f said that it was clearly the general ~rish
to defer a decision on the length of the exemption period for
existing ships. That being so, the Oo=ittee would probably
wish to conside~ sub-paragraph (b) of the French pro"fosal .
assuming that the ~vords "fifteen yea:t's" were replaced by square
brackets.
It

~as

so decided.

The CHl,IRJlUili invited the Co=ittee to vote on the pro"fosal
to include in paragraph (3) the words." eXisti:1g ships,
L- _7 after the date on whic.h the Oonvention comes into fo:r:·ce".
The proposal was adopted by 28 "y.9tes,knone.

f~. PROSSER (DIe) said that he
of eXisting vessels chalJging flag.
or possibly 3(4), should include a
the Regulations contained in &~nex
vessels on transfer to the flag of
He was aware that such a provision

wished to revert to the question
He proposed that l~ticle 3(3),
~rovisiol1 to the effect that
I would apply to existing
a Oontracting Government.
might affect the secondhand
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sllip ma:c·ket. Neverthel.ess, HW'as'alegal requirement in the
Unitecl. Kingdom that any ship coming 011 to the British Register
should be re-measured. His Government would continue to
re-measure such vessels whether or not the prospective Oonvention
included a provision along the lines h8had mlggested; but in
the absenoe of such a provision it might be difficult to decide
whether a vessel should be re-measured Maer the new system
or the old.

Ire.

HINZ (Federal Republic of Germany) said that he saw no
reason for distinguishing between existing ships which remained
under the same flag and existing ships which changed flag.
Ovmers m:i.ght suffer commercially if an existing ship ..., ere remeasured under tne new system.
E~. WIE (Norway) agreed with the representative of the

Fdderal Replblic of Germany and said that he opposed the United
Kingdom proposal.
BACHE (Denmark) dre", the Coromiteee i s a,ttentionto the new
paragt'apb. (3 ) it had included. in lixticle 9. Unde:!? that paragraph,
,the International Tonnage' Certifi'cate ' (1969 )co;uldrema,in in force
for a period not exceeding three months.' The quElstiqnwb.ether
re-:-measw:ement wasnec0ssary ~loUldtheiibea domestic matter for
the Contracting ~oyernment,~oncetried.
:
, 1/[X'.

~.

,

, lIfr.,'GERDES (Ne'therlan'ds) said that he too opposed the United
Kingdom proposal. He thought the point was covered by the
wording Which the Coromittee had approved for .Article3(3) (a).•

lre.

KASBEKAR (India) agreed that no nev, provISIon was
necessac:y.: The suggested provision would in any case be
incompatible with the e8tablisl~ent of a transitional period for
eXisting ships.
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Mr. ,,~IITJRPHY (USA) said that he had dOllpts about the inclusion
of a pX'ovisiondealing with the position of eXisting shil)swhich
changed flag. In any case, the question was linked with the
length of time for which existing 811ip8 should be 'allowed to
retain their old tonnages, a poirJt on which the Committee' had
deferred a decision.
J'ifl:'. PROSSER (UK) said that he did not, think the point could'

be solved by reference to either Article 9(3) or Article 3(3)(a).
He wished to make it clear that his proposal concerned the
transfer of an eXisting ship from any flag to the flag ofa
Contrao'l;ing Government.
}~. KENIr.EDY (Canada). said that u:nderP~'tiole 3(3)(a), as

approved by the Committee, the Regulations contained in Annex I
were t,o apply to "new ships", inclUding those which come under
the flag of a Contracting Government by change of nationality".
He thought,that the new measurement system could equally well
be aDpliedto an existing ship transferred from theflagofa
non~contracting Government to that of a' Contracting Government.
Be was 'therefore incli:ped,to'supporttha United Kingdom proposal.
"}f+. H:i:NZ

(Fed.eralRepUblico.f:'~erm~ny)

saidtha:the did not

think thai ex:i.stin~ shipsshOuldhmret() b~~e~measuredu:nderi;he
, new system on change of nag,irr,e~p~~t:iv~ of~hetM:r.i;hey,',
, we:r.etransferred 'from the' Hag of a Contracting Government or'
that ,of a non-'Contracti11g Government. ' , However 1 theproblem could
not be settleduntiI the length of the exemptionperiod,haa..been
decided.
1JIr. NICHOLSON (Australia) ag-..ceed.

He said that the clause
proposed by the United Kingdom would be u:nnecessary, if a short
exemption period was decided on, although the posHionwould: be
different otherwise.
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ltIr n MURPHY (USA) supported the AustraJ.ian view.
ltIr. PROSSER (UK) said that it was unlikely that the

transitional period deoided on by the COTIlTIli.ttee would be
sufficierJtly short to dispose of the problem.
I t was <l&cided to defer discusqj..Oll of tp.,e_United Kingdom
1?ropos§.~.

The CH.AIPJ'·'!.LL1Il' drew the Cornmittee' s atten'tion to 'Ghe proposal
by Norway to add a nei'l paragraph (5) to Artiole 3 (TM!CONF!C,l!vVP.8 1
paragraph 2).

Mr. WIE (Norway) said that the aim of his delegation's
proposal was to prevent shipowners reverting to the old rules
to re-measure eYisting ships i'l'hioh had already been measured by
the new rules. Although such a provision might seemLITlneoessary
he thought it wise to make the Convention oompletely olear on
that point.
rtIr. PROSSER (UK) supported the lITorwegian proposal.

TIe
suggested that in line 3 of paragraph 2 the words IIsha11 not
subsequently" should be substituted for "may not at a later
stage".
ltIr. lCASBEKAR (India) also supported the proposal,
J1r. DARAM (France) th01ight that theadditional paragraph
was l.mnecessary sinoe the point it made was already covered' by
paragraph (3)(0) adopted earlier.
ltIr. I-IIlITZ (Federal Republic of Germany) shared that view.
There could be rJO return to the old regulations for an owner who
had opted to have an eXisting ship measured by the new.
Nr. QUARTEY (Ghana) also thoug:iJ.t the proposed paragraph
would be superfluous, particularly if it was decided to make
the new Regulations applicable to eJcisting ships after a relativeJ y
short period of time, such as five years.
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Mr. KENNEDY (Canada) drew attention to the difficulty that
would arise if an Gxisting ship that had already been measured
according to the new rules, at the owner's request, py the
authorities of. a Contracting GoverY1Jllent, was transferred to the
flag of a non-contracting Government and re-measured according
to the old rules, and finally re-transferred to the flag of
another Contracting Goverl1L~ent. In his view such a ship would be
considered as an existing ship rather than as a new ship, and
the owner would again have a choice between the old and new
regulations. There was some merit in a proposal designed to
prevent that possibility,
Mr. DARAM (France) disagreed: he thought such a ship
should be considered as anew ship; as defined under Article 2.

Mr. QUARTEt (Ghana) thought the fundamental question was
which. of the owners \<Tasto be considered the new 0wner, and,
as such, 8ntitledto ask for re-measurement"
Mr. NICHOLSON (Australia) supported the Norwegian
proposal.
The" CHfcIRJViAN invi ted the. Committee to' vote. on' the
Norwegian proposal.
The pr.Q..£osalwas adopted py
16 votes to 7.
.
"

Adicle17,:::Coming, ,into Force. (continued)
TheCHAIRl'iIAN po int edout tha tthere were .t~o proposa+s
relating to Article 17 before theCom,mittE;e,that of Basic
Proposal A (TIIjCONF/4). and that of}3asicProposal C(Trl/coNF/6) •
. The claindifference between the two was that the former provided
,.
for entry.intoforce of the Convention after signature by a
certain number of Governments of states with 2,t least one
million tons of merchant shipping,and the latter for entry into
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force after signature by Governments to States whose combined
fleets constituted a certain percentage of the world's merchant
shipping.
!I'[r, \iIE (Norway) withdrew his delegation' s proposal in
favour of the original draft text set out on pages 40-42 of
TM/CONF/6. After studying the problem his delegation had
decided that percentage of gross tonnage was the better parameter.
Hr. PROSSER (UK) said his delegation had originally
suggested that entry into force be contingent upon acceptanoe
by two thirds of the Governments concerned, including those with
two-thirds cf the tonnage of world shipping, but now felt that
that might cause difficulties. He favoured the French version
of paragraph (1) set out on pages 40 - 41 of TH/CONF/6, with the
following amendments: in line 2, "two years" to be substituted
for "six months"; in line 4, "twenty-five" to be substituted for
"fifteen"; and in line 5 "fifteen" to be substituted for "ten".
Mr. DilliAM (France) said his delegation could agree to
modify the figures mentioned if that were the wish of the
majority.
M~.

MURPHY (USA) made a plea for time to study the
implications of the United Kingdom suggestion. His delegation
was generally in favour of entry into force after acceptance by
a substantial number of States representing a substantial
percentage of the \'rorld's tonnage; but any spec ific dec ision on
the question should be deferred 'until a later meeting.
Mr. GERDES (Netherlands) pointed out that his delegation's
proposed text (pages 41 - 42 of nf/coNF/6 ) had the adval'itage of
being in line with that of the corresponding provision in the
Safety and Load Line Conventions. It also met the need to have
the largest possible percentage of the world's fleet covered by
the Convention. He could agree to two of the figures suggested
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in the French proposal, namely " •.. fifteen govermrrents of
States including ten each with not less than ••• " etc., but
wished the period for entry into force to remain as twelve months
after signature.
Hr. ITO (Japan) agreed that it was desirable for the
COnvention to come into force after as short a time as possible,
,though o,vnerswould need a certain period of adjustment. He
felt strongly that the Convention should be acceptable to HS
many States as possible, including a high proportion of States
with large fleets. His delegation could support the United
Kingdom proposal in principle, but shared the United States
view that more time was needed. for stUdy of its imFlications.
.
Hr. DARAH (France) explained that the figure of fifteen
/governments (in line 4 of his dele.gatio·n's proposal) was
intended to represent ap'iJroximately·half the average number of
those who, by voting in the plenary, had indicated Ia.. aotivG
interest in the sUbj.ects under discussion •. Similarly, the
figure of ten (line 5 of his delegation's proposal) represented
approximately half the number of countries with a fleet of one
million gross tons.
Mr. PROSSER (U~) said that his delegation had proposed a
period of two years for entry int 0 force aftersj,gn8.ture because
it felt that a. shorter period would cause administrative
difficulties. He entirely shared the Nor"regian view that entry
into force should be contingent on acceptanoe by two-thirds of
the governments ooncerned, those governments between them having
two-thirds of the world's tonne.ge; the figures he had proposed
corresponded to that proportion.

JV'x. KASBEKAR (India ) preferred the French proposal, because
it provided for wider application of the Convention than the
proposal based on acceptance .by governments representing 80
per cent of the world's merchant fleet.
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Mr. GLUKHOV (USSR) pointed out that the present Convention
was sUbstantially different from those previously concluded under
IMCO's auspices because its entry into force related to several
concepts: a time-limit, a certain number of states, and a
certain percentage of the word's fleets. A decision on the first
concept was entirely dep<'mdent on whether the Technical Committee
chose a system of measurement as close as possible to. the existing
systen or a new system. As for the other tri40 concepts! hi;;) delegation
was convinced that the Convention should have the widest
possible application, and therefore favoured acceptance by
States with a two-thirds proportion of gross tonnage of world
shipping as a basic criterion.
M~.

HINZ (Federal Republic of Germany) favoured a time limit
of three years, which would give Administrations more time to
get accustomed to applying the new system. He thought the
United Kingdom figure of fifteen States with not less than one
milJion gross tons of shipping represented far too small a
proport :Lon of the world's fleet, and preferred tv/enty-fi ve,
He supported the Soviet view that the basic criterion should
be acceptance by countries with a 60-80 per cent share in the
world's merchant fleet.
Mr. MUF~IM (Switzerland) supported the Netherlfillds
proposal on pages 41-42 of TM/CONF/6, which had the advantages
of follOWing the solution adopted in other Conventions of which
IMCO was depositary, and of avoiding too long a waiting period
before entry into force.
Baron de GERLACHE de GOMERY (Belgium) favoured a timelimit of one year or even tw~ years, and a figu.re of fifteen
governments as in the original French proposal, though he could
accept the United Kingdom suggestion to raise that figure to
twenty-five.
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}rr. WIE (Norway) shared the views expressed by the
representatives of the Soviet Union and the Federal Republic
of Germany. It was vital that the Convention should be
accepted by a large majority of States with substantial
merchant'fleets if it were not to share the fate of the Oslo
Oonvention.
VIT. BORG (Sweden) also endorsed those views but maintained

his preference for a two-year time-limit.
Mr. PROSSER (UK) said he was willing for the figures in
his proposal to be expressed in terms of percentage if that
were the wish of the Committee; he did not agree, however,
that 15 goverr~ents, each with not less than one million gross
tons of shipping, represented too small a proportion of the
world's fleets. He asked if the Secretariat could give guidance
as to its past experience in the matter.
Mr. NADEINSKI (Executive Secretary) warned that the
Oommittee was already bahind in its work; it should finalize
consideration of the Articles that day if the Drafting
Oommittee were to be able to start work on them the following
ctay with a vi_ew to preparing the Convention for acceptance by
20 June. The Oommittee needed only to agree in principle, and
not in detail on the actual figures involved.
As far as the Secretariat was concerned, there "rould be no
difficulty if the Convention referred either to a number of
States or to a pcrcentage of world gross tonnage, but to refer
to a percentage of States might cause problems., The Regulations
for Preventing Oollisions at Sea had used a "slJ_bstantial
majority" of States as a critsrion; the riIaritime Safety Cor;lmittee
had interpreted that as implying 60-70 per,cent of world gross
tonnage.
~meeting

rose at 12.40 p.m.

